
Golf Bag
High quality cart bag, 
14-way top with three 
full-length club dividers. 
Single strap system. WTU 
embroidered logo.
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Sponsor Item – ALPS OutdoorZ Duffle
Realtree Edge camo with black accents, heavy duty zippers. Multiple pockets and large 
main compartment. Exclusive to WTU. Embroidered logo. Measures: 30"W x 15"H x 14"D.

Flag Drop Tine Skull
Flag design on European drop tine skull by Hartl 
Metal. Made from 1/8" steel. Made in USA. Mea-
sures: 21"W x 23"H.

Mammoth Cruiser 
30-Quart Cooler

Great for picnics, camping, or 
hunting trips. Large enough 
to double stack 12-ounce 
cans to maximize space. 
Ice retention up to 4+ days. 
WTU custom logo wrap.

Weathervane
Buck jumping over fence, rustic 
patina finish. Includes display stand 
and roof mount. WTU logo.
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“Working for an American Tradition”
Designed by Shane Smith. Giclee canvas. WTU exclusive. Frame size: 41 ½"W x 29"H. 
Winner of this print will be entered into the Banks Outdoors National Drawing.

Three Bag Set
Includes three bags from medium to extra large. Heavy-duty construction, extra 
storage compartments, accent stitch embroidery. Embroidered WTU logos.

2020 - 2021

2020-21 Commemorative Rifle
Remington 700 ADL rifle in 6.5 Creedmoor with 3-9X40mm scope. Blued 
barrel and receiver. Green with black webbing on stock. Exclusive to 
WTU. Custom engraving. Edition of 500.

Giant Folding Chair
Two-tone cordura material, stands 
over 5 feet tall, includes carrying 
case. Embroidered WTU logo.



Decorative Saw
By Backwoods Designs. Vintage design two-man saw replica, WTU exclusive. 

Measures 48" long. Made in USA. 
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Cornhole Game

Always a favorite, includes two boards 
and 8 bags. Custom WTU graphics. 
Boards measure: 24"W x 36"D.

“Dagal Buck”
By Josh Spies. Giclee canvas, 2" hardwood moulding. Frame size: 34 ½"W x 20 ½"H.

ALPS OutdoorZ Chair
Stealth Hunter chair with durable 

TechMesh material, remov-
able/adjustable arm rests, and 
powder-coated steel frame. 
WTU logo. 



                             Realtree Camo Luggage Set
Three-piece luggage set includes 29" vertical, 25" vertical, and 21" vertical bags. Cordura construction, heavy-duty zippers, 
and multiple pockets. All bags are wheeled with pull-out handles. Realtree camouflage design and WTU logo.

“Ol Work Truck”
By Anthony Padgett. Framed canvas, rustic 
matte-finish moulding. Can be personalized, 
open edition. Frame size: 28 ½"W x 20 ½"H. 
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Hawke Optics Set
Optics set includes 20-60X60mm spotter, 10X42mm 
binoculars, tabletop tripod, and hard case. WTU logo on 
scope and binoculars.

Sarge Knives – Knife of the Year
The Tribe Knife – Damascus fixed-blade. Round rosewood handle 
features a decorative bolster and polished finger guard. The 
blade is composed of 93 layers of hand-forged 
Damascus steel. Includes 
display stand and sheath. 
WTU logo engraved on 
handle. Overall knife 
length: 8".



Shooting Bench 
Collapsible design, powder-coated 
steel frame, accessory pocket, Realtree 
camo. Right or left handed use. WTU 
logo. Measures: 22½"W x 34"D.

“Hunters Haven”
By Terry Redlin. Giclee canvas, rustic matte-finish moulding, and brass name plate. Frame 
size: 42"W x 30"H. 
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2nd Amendment Pallet Sign
Image by Ron Van Gilder. Constructed of maple wood slats. 
Each piece is unique and colors may vary.  
Made in USA.  Measures: 36"W x 25½"H.

Mathews Bow
Mathews VXR in Realtree Edge. Right-handed.



“Freedom”
Designed by Shane Smith. Giclee canvas.  
WTU exclusive. Frame size: 39"W x 27"H.

Plano Double Gun Case
All-weather rifle case, rugged construction, heavy duty lockable latches. Airline approved. 
Plano’s innovative Rustrictor brings rust protection to your firearms. Made in USA. WTU logo.
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Welcome to Deer Camp Sign
Solid steel construction, rustic patina with clear-
coat finish. Made in USA. Measures: 26½"W x 20"H. 

Browning Knife Set
With the new speed-load fixed knife, 
you get the rugged stability of 
a fixed blade, but the 
versatility of six 
interchangeable 
blades. Includes 
carrying case and 
sheath. WTU logo on 
knife and sheath.

Clock
Image by Rosemary Millette. Round 21" 
wall clock. Requires 2 AA batteries. 



“Dream Big”
By Sharon Anderson. Limited edition of 500. Black matte-finished 
moulding. Title cut. Frame size: 33"W x 25 ½"H.

“Sharing the Bounty”
By Terry Redlin. Giclee canvas, rustic espresso-
finished moulding. Brass name plate. Frame 
size: 30"W x 22"H. Winner of this print will be 
entered into the Styrka National Drawing.
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LED Light
WTU logo design, LED backlight. Great 
for cabin or man cave. WTU exclusive. 
Measures: 23"W x 29"H.

“Family Traditions”
By Dave Barnhouse. Giclee canvas, rustic moulding. Frame size: 
35 ½"W x 25 ½"H. Winner of this print will be entered into the 
Rambo Bikes National Drawing.



Our Mission
Since our beginning in 1982, Whitetails Unlimited has remained 
true to its mission and made tremendous strides in the field of 
conservation. Thanks to our 114,000-plus members, chapter 
volunteers, and corporate sponsors, Whitetails Unlimited has 
earned the reputation of being the nation’s premier organization 
dedicating its resources to the betterment of the white-tailed deer 
and its environment. Your commitment helps ensure that we 
continue to build upon these efforts. Thank you again for your 
continued support!

Our mission is to raise funds in support of  
(1) educational programs, (2) wildlife habitat enhancement  
and acquisition, and (3) preservation of the shooting sports 

and hunting tradition for future generations.

To date, Whitetails Unlimited has expended over
$102.7 million on program services and support activities 

that continue to enhance and ultimately foster our mission. 

Administrative

4.07%

Fundraising  
& Development

5.74%

Mission Programs  
& Activities

90.19%

(Fiscal year ended June 30, 2019)

Where Your Dollar Goes

Whitetails Unlimited’s 
mission has always 
been multifaceted in 
purpose – to raise 
funds in support of 
(1) educational pro-
grams, (2) wildlife 
habitat enhancement 
and acquisition, and 
(3) preservation of the 
shooting sports and 
hunting tradition for 
future generations. We 
have never wavered 
from our original mis-
sion statement, or our core values – including accountabil-
ity, integrity, discipline, perseverance, and diligence.

The majority of our accomplishments cannot be solely 
measured in the traditional sense. They serve as a reflec-
tion of the organization’s strategic plan toward challenges 
and opportunities as they relate to the betterment of the 
white-tailed deer and the environment they call home. I 
am extremely proud to say that Whitetails Unlimited has 
expended over $102.7 million on program services and 
support activities that have continued to enhance and 
ultimately foster our mission.

I would like to take this opportunity to extend a heart-
felt thank you to our volunteers. You play a critical role in 
the success of Whitetails Unlimited, and we truly appreci-
ate your efforts. Thanks again, and let’s celebrate our deer 
hunting tradition!

Jeffery B. Schinkten
President, Whitetails Unlimited

TOTAL FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
DEER Program ............................................................ $2,293,699
Preserving the Hunting Tradition Program ............. $2,460,761
HOPE for Wildlife Program ......................................... $466,965
Staying on Target Program ........................................ $2,234,534
Outreach Program ......................................................... $431,521
 Total Program Services (90.19%):  $7,887,480

Fundraising & Development......................................... $502,524
Administrative................................................................ $355,764
 Total Supporting Services (9.81%):  $858,288

 TOTAL:  $8,745,768

Working For An American Tradition


